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it the personnel country, and the representative of the interests | A great demand for wilwiyé 5d other social 

it Hhatthé Jase ressed for this Child of France and| ©... =~ «~~ ARs it a! 

That a Bill, on the sa f Edu 
‘an announcement wroduced in accordance wit 

Legilative History, and the publication of the 

Rill, which you have ordered, will dotbtless 

olicit an expression of public opinion that will 

ortant subject, if such shall be thought advisable 

yi a future Session. 

“duced, his Excellency the President addressed 
his Majesty as follows :(— 

maintenance of justice and of right, and be- 

cause you have known how. to add to the 
greatness of France without humiliating En- 

rone. Thus, when every Frenchman is in- 

debted to u for the quiet of his home. for 
the future of his children, and, above all things, 
for the right to be proud of his nationality, you 

date, commenced to come in, and the crop was 
go abundant that flour was rapidly falling in’ 
price, that commodity having come down with- | 

my opening Speech, has nat resulted in matur-* « Jt js, Sire, because the two dangers which in a fortnight from £40 per ton to £30 per do. | FPYHE public are respectfully — 

difficulties which surround (hat question, a mat- goalition abroad,—have been averted by you 3 Melbourne ure to be completed by the Ist day) c=" 5 he Cations her “win Tempers 

ter of regret rather than of surprise or disappoint- you overcame revolution by force, diverted it of May ensuing. The le is the Modern principles. He hopes to be able to afford satisfactory = 

Bons re ~ + by labour, calmed it by clemency; you have Roman, and the ‘whole bu a when com- | acco 10 tra SAB ge 

ix nssion of the assessment principle, its conciliated foreign states with France, because | plete, will cover an ures of 305 feet by 250 feet.| April 23. i 

adoption by the House for the_first time in our your armies have only reaped glory in the grand facade will be 60 feet in beight. ¥ 

The Council hasvoted £50,000 for the sup- 
port of religion in the colony by a majority of 
four to one. Abont 95 per cent of the popu- 
lation of Victoria are in the receipt of state | 
support, whilst those who «lo not receive the 
endowment are 7.008. Protestant dissenters, 
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way 

My. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of 4,000 Baptists, 3,000 Lutherans, 1,180 Unitari- April, as previously advertised, in consequence of the 
A a tan ne 

; Assembly. 
~ will understand, Sire, that he will give a hearty 
' weléome to this young Prince, and that he 

ans, 281 Quakers. 

Yr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the 
2 Legislative Council : 

a Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of 

nil 16: Assembly : 

LES ge In parting with you at the termination of the 

; present Parliament, I fervently pray that hap- 

thelosed *< piness and prosperity may attend your various 

SI vocations during the coming recess; and that. in 

ril 18, - that interval, the public welfare way be great- 

mages ly promoted by your individual exertions in the 

tp. a. spheres of your domestic industry. 
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ers of Ase a, to plage ity homage for her at the foot of 
1g been re’ Wis throne, whith she embellishes by ler 
sod to close dinble qualities, and which she has cemented 
ving by fliis Lappy birth.” 

id » i Emperor replied :— 

Fa © Monsieur le President du Senat,—The 
men of the senate shared my joy when it learnt that hea- 

House of he md granted me # son. nnd you have hailed 
\ de happy event the birth of an Enfent de 

| (ace. In teath, gentlemen, when an heir is 
1 somewhat = 1 “i 0 destined to perpetunte a national system, at pleasure a child is uot only the offspring of a family, 

dance npoy | WE he is yraly, the son of the who 

marked by J |! this wis true under the old monarchy, which 
minent iw, ore exclusively represented the privileged 
is a ory 4 By how i ‘more, reason oWRht it 
pep des vest ot un the sovereign is the 

‘Jappreciate the liberal provision which you 

ave wade for the different branches of the 

Public Service, and it shall be my earnest én- | 

*deavour faithfully ‘to control and direct its ex- 

penditare. 

t 

following are extifacts from some of the 

sses, congratulating the Emperor on the 

birth of his son—and the replies made by the 
Emperor. 

The: address of the Plenipotentiaries was 
presented hy the President, Count Walewski. 

He said :— 
“The Plew potentieries of the Congress have 

thought fit to select me, on this solemn oc- 
casion, asthe mouthni~ce oi" their sentiments 
towards vour Mejesty. 
dire, at finding wycelf called upon to express 
© your Majesty, in the name of Europe, the 
sentiments, the hope, the joy ivspired on all 

H 

places so many hopes on the head of this child.” 

His Majesty replied :— ‘ 

« Monsieur le President du Corps Legislatif, 
~The expression of your sentiments on the 
birth of the son which it hath pleased Provi- 

dence -to grant me has touched menearly.! 
The unanimous acclariaations which surround | 
Lie eradle do not prevent me from reflecting | 
upon the fate of those born in the same place | 
and under similar circumstances. If 1 hope 
that his fate may be a happier one, it is that, 

first of all, confiding in Providence, 1 carinot 
doubt of its protection when I see it restore 
again, by an extraordinary combination of cir- 
cumstances, what it was pleased to overthrow 
forty years since, as ‘if it wished to mature by 

martyrdom and misfortune a new “dynasty 
issuing from the ranks of the peuple. History 
has, moreover, lessons which I shall not for- 
get. It tells me, on the one hand that we 

§ 

The last gold escort from the Ballarat and 
Mount Alexander diggings amounted to 46,613 
ounces of gold, and 76,600. in sovereigns, 

FFICERS and a at | Jill please fake 
A 4 ON witli anotice, that tne QU ¥ SESSION 

vision Room, Shubenacadie, and not on 

J.M.CRAMP,G. W.P. 
W. A. S. BLEWETT, G. W. 

and Acting G.S. 

The intelligence from the diggings is satisfac- 
tory ; several large findings have heen repor- 
ted. There had been heavy floods at Ballarat, 
destroying a large amount of property; and’ 
many lives were lost. 

Co —— 

Senor Battles, a member of the Spanish 
Cortes, is about to agitate the question of the 
right of any one to. print the Bible in Spanish, 
without notes ; a right at present successfully 
resisted by the ecclesiastical authorities, 

Letters from Constantinople state that the 
Sultan has authorised the publication of a 
weekly newspaper in the Arab language, for 
circulation amongst the inhabitants, of Syria, 
‘Egypt, and other parts of his empire in which 
Arabic is spoken. | 

Vy « himself hisson W 
business will in future 
and firm of 

Fishing Supplies and Ship 

Lam b.ppy and proud, | 

should never abuse the favours of fortune ; on’ 
the other, that adynasty has only then a chance | 
of stability, when it remains faithful to its 

origin, and when it occupies itself solely with 
the popular interests for which it was created. | 
This child, whose birth is consecrated by the | 
peace under preparation, by the blessing of. 

whom the Emperor so much loved,—this child, | 
I say, will, 1 hope, be worthy of the destities 

a 

the Holy Father, brought by electricity in an solved by mutnal consent. All persons indebted to the 
heur after he saw the light of day, and finally ‘firm are 
by the acclamations of the French people,| WATSON 

DISSOLUTION OF, 

, Co-partnership. | 

Halifav, April 16, 1856. , Jins. > 

J. BIGELOW, having this day associated with 
MM. 

‘be conducted 

W. J. BIGELOW & SON. : 
Cape Canso, March 20th, 1836. : 5 wo 
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Commission and General Ship Agents. - 
CAPE CANSO, N. 5. 

HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the 
firm of EATON & ROCKWELL is this day dis- 

ested to make immediate payment to 
A TON. 

WATSON EATON, 
W. A. ROCKWELL. 

Colonist ins. Wolfville, April 11th, 1856. 
that await him, 
the well-wishes you have expressed for him 
and for the Empress.” | 

The Emperor has granted numerous pardons 
to military prisoners. In the establishment 
where the punishment of hard labour and the 

I thank you, gentlemen, for! < 

EOPLE now a-days need not pay extravagant fees 

- children exhibit the usual symptoms of worms, 
Ps ! ; tall that is necessa 

bowlel are inflicted, 669 soldiers have received BRYAN'S TASTELFSS VERMIFUGE, a few doses 

Tasteless Vermifnge. 

to have their children cured of the Worms. 

to be done is to get a bottle of 

familiar with the French, and to Parents whose Children 
are learning that language. 

siles hy the happy event with which it has 
pleased Providence to bless you, and which, by { 
assuring and consolidating the Napoleon dy- 
nasty, is.a new pledge of safely and confidence 

the whole world.” 
The Emperor replied :— 

“1 thank the congPess for the well-wishes 
ad congratulations addressed to me through 
vou, [am happy that providence has granted 
me a son ot « moment when a new era of ge- 
nepal recodeilfiation - dawns upon Europe. | 
will’ bring him up imbued with the idea that 
muons must not be egotist'eal, and that the 
peace of Europe depends upon the prosperity 
of each nation,” 

His Excellency the President of the Senate 

addressed his Me jecty as follows : — 
* Sire,— Providence has gifts in store for 

those princes who devote ‘themselves to the 
greatness and prosperity of their people. It 

Ws just proved this to your Majesty hy a most 
striking favour. But this great joy whieh it 
gives you by the birth of a son is also a happi- 
ness for the great family which gathers around 
jou. Already France breathes more freely hy 
Hie birth of this ehild ; she nssoeiates her future 
With his destinies. Let the future Sovereign 
oF our children follow in the steps of his august 
fatier: let him call w wind a reign Where the 
#emus of government is guided hy moderation 
and justice 3 and in this march of humanity, 
France will still he, as she is ngw, a regulator 
for Europe, a lever of progress torch of in. 
tellect. Let us hail, then, this-son of the Em. 
pire, the pledge of so any great destinies ; | 
ot uy greet likewise, and thank, his graceful 
mother, A wife already so endeared to you, 
Will he dearer still to your heart by this con 
sideration of maternity, - Allow the senate, 

a total remission of the punishment, and 86 | of which always gets rid of the trouble.’ This Medicine 

Pardons have had a partial remission. have | 1s freely taken by the most fastidious children, and it 

also heen granted to 20 condemned by courts-| 
martial for breaches of discipline, and a full 

offences. 

Through the events of June, 1848, 11,000 

to be transported to Algéria: through the | 
clemency of the President, only 306 remain in | 
Africa, In rest el 1851, 11,201 individu- 

als had to be transported or banished ; the par- 
dous granted by the Emperor have reduced 
the number of these to 1,058. On the oec- 
casion of the birth of’ the Imperial Prince, his 
Majesty has decided that leave to return to 
France should be granted “to all those who 

shall declare that they loyally submit to the 
government which the nation has given 10 
itself, and who shall engage their honour to 
respect its laws, 

It is caleulated from statistical tables that the 
number of children born in France on March 
16th, to all of whom the Emperor and the Em- 
press have promised to be godfather and god- | 
mother, * must be about 2,500. Every one of 
these children, whose families may be 
aceent it will receive, we are told. a present of 
3,000 francs. It ir intended that all the boys 
shall be christened louis Eugene, and the 
girls Eugenie Louise. 

The late promotion of Generals Canrvobert 
and Bosquet was nade known as follows :— 

At the dinner at the Tuileries after the 
Lmpress’s accouchment, the Emperor gave 
as a toast, * To the Imperial Prince.” The 
avelamations with which the ‘words were re- 
ceived having subsided, his Majesty refilled 
his glass with champague, and rising a second 
rime, said, * To Marshal Canrobert! To Mar- 
shal Bosquet! To their valiant swords | con- 
fide the child which Providence has given to 
me” The two generals, itis said, were en- 
tirely taken by surprise. 

RUSSIA. 

The Poles are expecting great things from 
the benevolence of Alexander after the con- 
clusion of peace ; the new Viceroy, Prince 
Gortschakoff, having recently said thet “they 
can have no idea what the Emperor intends to 
do for them shortly.” ? %, 

“A grand council of the priucipal person 
of the Russian empire is 10 be convoked ab Bt. 
Pe to discuss various reforms, 

acts so safely and 
effects, No family should be without it, 

or partial remission 10 50 sailors for different | house, Granville street, Halifax, by the Proprigtor’s 
agents G kK. MORTON & CO. 
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persons-were condemned, under the Republic, | 

| answered his most sanguine expectations, and its 

willing to || 

The 

pleasantly as to dispel all fear of ill 

Price 1s. stg, per Bottle, at Morton's Medical Ware- 

spectfully requested to act as 
Conndion. 

April 16. lw. 

- «LB SEMEUR CANADIEN = 
Rev. N. Cyr, Editor. 

YHIS Evangelical Papey, the \ one in French on 
this Continent, is devoted to Religion, Literatuse, : 

Temperance, Education, and News, and is publiahy = 
‘in this City every Friday. 1t is now one of the \argest Be 

French papem. “ale: 3 WR 

Terms—$1 50 per annum, or $1 for eight months. 

Be 7. Eons to those desirous “5 ing 

~ L. AUGER, 

Montrea!, March 17, 1856. 

IF The Alents of the Christian : 
Agents 

Ae 

April 16. . 

April 16. 
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DYER'S HEALING 
"EMBROCATION 

EXTERNAL INTERNAL] 
_ REMEDY. 

| 

3 Td Coe) Cts cmd 
rg HIS valuable External and Internal Remedy ogigi 

nated with a skillful and Sciestifie Chemist, who 

found it difficult 10 obtain an article that would with 

certainty, and in a short space of time, effect a cure of 
Wounds, Bruises, (‘uts, Burns, &c. By various ex- 

périments he at length discovered a preparation which 

eculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 

induced by them to prepare it for general use. 
Since its first introduction to the public seme unpor- 

tant additions and improvements have been made in 

its composition, increasing its value and making it ap- 

plicable to a greater number of disenses. especially tw 

those of the stomach and bowels, and it 1s now used 

luternally with, if possible, greater success than Ex. 

terually. 
A 

" pDYBmBeS 
Healing Embrocation 

Is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy 
for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore Throat, Swellings, 
Cramp, &o. : 

It is indeed truly 
disputable proofs o 
remedy, as are daily presented us. 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recommend 

it as superior to any other Medicine fof similar pur. 
poses. and we are willing at any time to refund ‘the 
money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possces 
all the virtues we ascribe to it, 

Be gure aud get the genuine, 

A. H. FIELD, 
{Successor to T, Dyer, Jr.) 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, 

Providenge, R. I. : 

D. Taylor. Junr,, Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
for Provinces, g ard 

R00) wholesale in Nova y G. E. Morton 
J Morton & 

tifying tous to receive such in- 
the value of this astonishing 

We know its true 

and herbs of the Felds, we may proc 
ble and valuable medicines. Among ti 
CAMOMILE PILLS stand 
from this flower acts most 
and when combined, as in Ms, Bryans 
other Vegetable principles, it forms one of nod 3 

safe and reliable eine krown Ror si disorder o 

x 

instruction in 

CAMOMILE PILALSI! 
APPILY Chemical and’ 
developed the important fact that f 

Doncficially ws the mm, 
process with EI 

the Dygestive Figen They are alike suitable for 
undo ps wm and female, 4nd remain unchasged 
in any climate, 
IF Price ls. stg, by retail dealers everywhere, and 

wholesale in Halifax at Morton's Medieal W pase. 

by the Proprietor's agents G. E, MORTON & 
Ag! 16. 
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To be Sold ‘by Public Auction, >: i. 
BY W. ACKHURST, 4 

On the Premises, in Bedford Row, in the Vos, of Hals- 
fax, on THURSDAY the 3rd day of April next, at 
twelve o'clock, at noon, by virtue of a L from 
the Judge of Probate tor the County of Halitaxs 

LL and singular the Real Estate whereof William 

A M’Donald, late of Halifax aforesaid, Yeoman, died 

seized, that is to say : the southern moety of a Lot of 
LAND. Dwelling House, premises. te on the 

west side of Bedford Row, known as M’Donald’s Board- 
ing House, being a half lot in Galiand'’s Division, ia 
Letter , Number Twelve, measuring ia front junetees | 

foet, and in depth sixty feet, bounded on the eas by 
Redford Row, on the North by the “northern moiety of 
the saiddot of land and owned by Mr. io 
and Mr, Woodworth, on the west by property of Mw. 
Sophia Hawkins, and on the south by property of 
Archibald Soot, Esq. i 3 

The terms of Ay og J be a deposit of ten par Gent. 

at the time of sale, and the remainder on the delivery 
the Deed. 

ofthe Deed. VGRAM W. WOODWORTH. 
Adwr. de bonis non. 

Halifax, March 1%, 1856. CR 
§{#" Postponded from the Srd uatd 

Saturday the 26th 
— 

To Teachers. 
ANTED, ¥ TEACHER for School 

france, and the Teacher then recei! 

the first eitizen of the 

To dda tor, Avery Browa & 
Cogrweth Halifas, and by dealers genarally throughout entire abolition of serfdom is one gf the most 

unporwant, -v the Proviace. 
- 


